Halytech Lights at Taree Hockey Centre
What Clubs Need
 The halytech light phone number – 0456650255
 Unique PIN number/s
 To know what the specific turf light codes are (eg Light 1 and Light 2 =
ATF)
ATF

Light 1 (eastern bank)

Light 2 (western bank)

TLF

Light 3 (eastern bank)

Light 4 (western bank)

3

Light 5 (training lights)

Light 6 (Match lights)

How to turn lights on and off:
1. Message Manning Valley Hockey Lights (0456650255)
2. Message must have club specific PIN no
3. followed by the number 1 then # to turn on light or number 0 then # to
turn lights off
4. then the code for the bank of light/ filed they wish to turn on

For example: Rhubarb Hockey Club (RHC) have the code 1234 assigned to their
club.
John arrives from RHC and wants to turn the lights on from his mobile device
he goes to Manning Valley Hockey Lights in his contacts (0456650255)
He then enters the code 1234112# and sends. This code will turn the ATF lights
on.
Dave wants to turn the lights off for RHC. From his mobile device he goes to
Manning Valley Hockey Lights in his contacts (0456650255)
He then enters the code 1234012# and sends. This code will turn the ATF lights
off. The lag time between when he enters the code and when the lights
physically turn off will be hardwired in for 15 mins.

Important Points for all Clubs:
 Each club will be given an access code. This will be emailed to each club
secretary. The club can give this number to the members of their club as
required.
 For clubs following another club during training evenings or at any time.
They must enter their club code and light code to the phone number
(0456650255) as soon as possible.
 If the lights turn off before the following club enter their club light code
that club will have to wait 20mins before re starting the lights. If they
turn the light on before 20mins the club will be responsible for any
blown bulbs.
 All game times requiring light will be the responsibility of MVHA not
clubs.
 The lights can be activated by anyone as long as they have access to a
mobile phone and use the correct codes for their club.
 Clubs will be responsible for their own codes and the use thereof.
 An account will be generated using both the code usage and booked turf
times. Please make sure your club still notifies the turf director of any
changes in training times.
Regards
MVHA BOM.

